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Stately Doors & Windows offers 
exterior and interior doors, windows, 
and indoor-outdoor systems that will 
take your project to a new level. 
Every product and service offered by 
Stately is designed to provide 
stunning visuals, unmatched security, 
and unbeatable quality, all while 
standing the test of time with our 
industry-leading warranty 
(stately.com/warranty).

Our end-to-end solutions 
encompass standard and custom 
products, design consultation, 
logistics, and installation. The 
builders, architects, designers, and 
developers we work with know that 
Stately has all their door and window 
needs covered, allowing them to 
focus on the rest of their project.

http://www.stately.com/


Our knowledgeable and helpful team goes above and 

beyond to exceed customer expectations. No matter 

the size of the project or complexity of the design, we 

are here to make it easy for you. 

Stately Doors & Windows is the answer to a 

question that countless builders, architects, 

designers, and developers have asked: 

Why am I working with nine different 

companies just to get doors and windows 

supplied, delivered, and installed on one 

project?

Stately Doors & Windows is a true end-to-

end solution for all high-end door and 

window needs. From custom design and 

manufacturing through delivery and 

installation, Stately is the solution for every 

door and window in your project.



Exterior Doors: 
Iron and Steel

Entry doors are gateways to the 

home. The right door will express 

style, improve curb appeal, increase 

energy efficiency, and provide 

security. Entry doors from Stately 

Doors & Windows are backed by a 

reputation for quality and 

outstanding warranties to protect 

your investment. And with so many 

materials, styles, colors, glass and 

hardware options to choose from, the 

choices are nearly limitless. 

Whether you are looking for wrought 

iron or steel, let us help you find the 

entry door that makes an 

unforgettable first impression.



Paradiso | SKU: DT01

Standard Configurations

Sizes 62x96, 70x81, 72x96, 
72x108, 72x120

Glass Clear, Frosted

Colors Black

Gran Paradiso | SKU: DT02

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96

Glass Clear

Colors Black

Bristol | SKU: D72

Standard Configurations

Sizes 62x96, 72x96

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Taos | SKU: D98

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96

Glass Frosted

Colors Black

Corsica | SKU: D04

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Brisa | SKU: D06

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Our iron doors are 2” thick and are insulated with polyurethane foam.
All iron doors have the option of being thermally broken.

Consistent with industry standards, our iron door measurements are OSJ (measured from the outside of the jamb).

See more at www.stately.com



Caspian | SKU: D105

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96

Glass Frosted

Colors Black

Olympus | SKU: D09

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96

Glass Rain

Colors Black

Sumatra | SKU: D107

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96, 72x108

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Sequoia | SKU: D56

Standard Configurations

Sizes 72x96

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Virga | SKU: D79

Standard Configurations

Sizes 70x81, 72x96

Glass Rain

Colors Black

Virga | SKU: S79

Standard Configurations

Sizes 38x96, 46x96

Glass Rain

Colors Black

Our iron doors are 2” thick and are insulated with polyurethane foam.
All iron doors have the option of being thermally broken.

Consistent with industry standards, our iron door measurements are OSJ (measured from the outside of the jamb).

See more at www.stately.com



Bristol | SKU: S72

Standard Configurations

Sizes 38x81, 38x96

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Bali | SKU: ST00

Standard Configurations

Sizes 38x96

Glass Clear

Colors Black

Paradiso | SKU: ST01

Standard Configurations

Sizes 38x81, 38x96, 46x96

Glass Clear

Colors Black

Gran Paradiso | SKU: ST02

Standard Configurations

Sizes 38x96

Glass Clear

Colors Black

Chinook | SKU: S44

Standard Configurations

Sizes 38x81, 38x96

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Velum | SKU: S16

Standard Configurations

Sizes 38x96

Glass Flemish

Colors Black

Our iron doors are 2” thick and are insulated with polyurethane foam.
All iron doors have the option of being thermally broken.

Consistent with industry standards, our iron door measurements are OSJ (measured from the outside of the jamb).

See more at www.stately.com



Iron and Steel 
Options

Black Antique 
Copper

WhitePewter

Light Bronze Medium Bronze
Sponge

Medium 
Bronze

Heavy SilverHeavy Gold

Heavy 
Bronze

Gold Rush Charcoal Iron Finishes

Clear Low-E Flemish Watercube Rain Reed FrostedGlass

H1 – Black H1 – Light Bronze H1 – Heavy Bronze H2 – Black H17 – Black H17 Short – Black

H4 – Black H7 – Black H7 Short – Black Full hardware customization is available to match your aesthetic Hardware

Montanstahl W20
Windows

Montanstahl W40
Doors

Montanstahl MTS50
Doors & Windows
Thermally Broken

Jansen Arte 60mm
Doors

Thermally Broken

Jansen Janisol 60mm
Doors

Thermally BrokenSteel Profiles

See more at www.stately.com



Exterior Doors: 
Wood

By pairing modern technology, 

seasoned craftsmen, and timeless 

techniques, we are able to produce 

the solid real wood doors that your 

most important projects call for. We 

manufacture exterior doors in the 

USA using a variety of wood species. 

We utilize some of the highest-quality 

exotic mahogany in the world as our 

standard, and our procurement team 

can source whatever unique species 

your project demands.



Lites
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x (2/3), 
Mission

Everglades Double

Options

Lites
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x (2/3/4)

Glass

Species

Euphrates Double

Options

Lites
(TDL)

3- Lite, 4-Lite, 5-Lite

Glass

Species

Glacier Double

Options

Lites 
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x (2/3), 
Mission

Glass

Species

Savannah Double

Options

Lites 
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x2, 3x3

Glass

Species

Cascades Double

Options

Lites 
(SDL)

1x1, 2x (1/2), 3x (1/2)

Glass

Species

Glass Clear Low-E | Clear | Frosted | Rain | Aquatex | Flemish

Species Mahogany | Superior Alder | White Oak

Sizes 5-0x6-8 | 5-0x8-0 | 5-4x6-8 | 5-4x8-0 | 6-0x6-8 | 6-0x8-0

Acadia Double

Options

Glass Clear Low-E | Clear | Frosted | Rain | Aquatex | Flemish

Species Mahogany | Superior Alder | White Oak

Sizes 5-0x6-8 | 5-0x8-0 | 5-4x6-8 | 5-4x8-0 | 6-0x6-8 | 6-0x8-0

Our standard exterior wood doors are 1-3/4” thick.
Consistent with industry standards, our wood door measurements are taken inside the jamb and do not include the frame.

See more at www.stately.com



Lites
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x (2/3), 
Mission

Everglades Single

Options

Lites
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x (2/3/4)

Glass

Species

Euphrates Single

Options

Lites
(TDL)

3- Lite, 4-Lite, 5-Lite

Glass

Species

Glacier Single

Options

Lites
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x (2/3), 
Mission

Glass

Species

Savannah Single

Options

Lites
(SDL)

1x (1/2/3), 2x2, 3x3

Glass

Species

Cascades Single

Options

Lites
(SDL)

1x1, 2x (1/2), 3x (1/2)

Glass

Species

Glass Clear Low-E | Clear | Frosted | Rain | Aquatex | Flemish

Species Mahogany | Superior Alder | White Oak

Sizes 2-4x6-8 | 2-4x8-0 | 2-6x6-8 | 2-6x8-0 | 2-8x6-8 | 2-8x8-0 | 3-0x6-8 | 3-0x8-0 | 3-6x6-8 | 3-6x8-0

Acadia Single

Options

Glass Clear Low-E | Clear | Frosted | Rain | Aquatex | Flemish

Species Mahogany | Superior Alder | White Oak

Sizes 2-4x6-8 | 2-4x8-0 | 2-6x6-8 | 2-6x8-0 | 2-8x6-8 | 2-8x8-0 | 3-0x6-8 | 3-0x8-0 | 3-6x6-8 | 3-6x8-0

Our standard exterior wood doors are 1-3/4” thick.
Consistent with industry standards, our wood door measurements are taken inside the jamb and do not include the frame.

See more at www.stately.com



Interior Doors

Stately offers a comprehensive selection of interior doors – from 

contemporary looks with clean lines to jaw-dropping custom solutions. 

Options range from flush wood composites to premium authentic 

hardwoods with custom glass inlays. Our doors are constructed with 

beauty in mind and lasting performance at heart. And, with a wide variety 

of styles to choose from, there is an option for every aesthetic.



ShakerOne ShakerTwo Half-Panel ShakerTwo Third Panel

Sizes 2-4x6-8 | 2-4x8-0 | 2-6x6-8 | 2-6x8-0 | 2-8x6-8 | 2-8x8-0 | 3-0x6-8 | 3-0x8-0 | 3-6x6-8 | 3-6x8-0

Material & Color Stately Shakers are constructed of high-quality solid core MDF.
Every Stately Shaker is assembled in the USA and is primed white, ready for paint.

Bulk Orders Stately Shakers can be shipped up to 25 per pallet as a pre-hung knockdown kit for easy install.

ShakerTwo Fourth-Panel ShakerTwo Fifth-Panel ShakerThree

ShakerThree Craftsman ShakerFour ShakerFive

See more at www.stately.com

Our standard interior wood doors are 1-3/8” thick.
Consistent with industry standards, our wood door measurements are taken inside the jamb and do not include the frame.



Windows
Energy-efficient windows for every aesthetic. Custom-made for the perfect 

fit. Unsurpassed quality and style allow natural light to create the perfect 

setting for your home. Our windows are engineered to meet the needs of 

homes from coast to coast. Heavy-duty construction, insulated glass, and 

virtually unlimited finish options are just a few of the ways we balance 

form and function.



Stately Doors & Windows designs, manufactures, and sources a wide variety of 
windows suited for any high-end project. Fixed and operable steel windows, 
wood-clad aluminum windows, and even solid hardwood windows perfect for 
historical renovations. Whatever the need, Stately provides windows that 
match your aesthetic while providing the energy efficiency you require.

Windows



Indoor – Outdoor 
Systems

Open your space to the outdoors with 
our extensive line of beautiful and 
reliable indoor-outdoor systems, 
available in steel, iron, aluminum, and 
exotic hardwoods. We offer folding, 
swinging, sliding, and multi-slide 
patio doors designed to enhance the 
appearance of your space and create a 
natural flow between indoor and 
outdoor living areas. Indoor-outdoor 
systems let in the light and lend 
beauty and function to any room. 

While sliding doors provide a small 
footprint for transitions, bi-fold doors 
provide elegant passages to transform 
the entries in any project. We offer 
many indoor-outdoor system 
configurations, so you can choose the 
perfect indoor-outdoor systems for 
your projects.



When you need to create elegant transitions from indoors to outdoors, Stately 
Doors & Windows will custom-design the perfect solution. Steel, wood-clad 
aluminum, lift & slide, multi-slide, bifold…the options are nearly endless. No 
matter the size or complexity of the opening, with a Stately indoor-outdoor 
system, your project can have the expansive views and seamless transitions you 
envision.

Indoor – Outdoor Systems



Custom Doors & Windows
Interior or exterior, with or without glass, gliding or hinged, natural or 

composite material, oversized, pivot, and more – there are lots of choices you 
have to make when selecting a door. Stately Doors & Windows knows doors 
and windows inside and out. We can help you navigate all the options to find 

just the right door for any function, aesthetic, or application.



Delivery &
Installation

Stately Doors & Windows offers an end-
to-end solution that makes it simple for 
industry professionals to purchase, 
receive, and install top-quality doors and 
windows. Our comprehensive approach 
guarantees that all aspects of the process 
are taken care of, ensuring a hassle-free 
experience for you and your clients.

Once you and your Stately sales 
consultant have identified the perfect 
products, you will receive a detailed quote, 
including all delivery and installation. You 
will never be surprised by a cost.

When your products are ready, the Stately 
Logistics team ensures a seamless delivery 
at a time and location convenient to you. 
The team takes great care to ensure that 
all products are delivered on time and in 
perfect condition, ready for installation.

When your products arrive, the Stately 
Professional Installation team takes over, 
ensuring that the doors and windows are 
installed professionally and with the 
utmost care. The team works to minimize 
any disruption to your schedule, and they 
ensure that the installation is completed 
to the highest standards.

Throughout the process, you will have 
peace of mind knowing that products are 
backed by the Stately Warranty. This 
warranty covers any defects or faults and 
guarantees quality and durability. 

The Stately Doors & Windows end-to-end 
solution for industry professionals is 
designed to provide a hassle-free 
experience, ensuring that clients receive 
top-quality products and exceptional 
service.

www.stately.com



Multiple Locations. Efficient Logistics.

Stately Doors & Windows is committed to providing our clients with the best possible 

service. Our locations across the Southern half of the United States allow us to offer 

efficient logistics that save our customers time and money. We take pride in our ability to 

deliver our products on time with exceptional customer service, making us the go-to  

choice for doors and windows in the Southern United States.

Stately Doors & Windows Location

Logistics/Dealer Coverage



Professional
Programs

Homebuyers and homeowners rank entry doors and windows in the top five
home features that lead to a buying decision. Stately Doors & Windows is the
best partner to help you give your homebuyers more of what they want.

Stately Doors & Windows offers professional home builders, designers, and
architects the chance to take advantage of quality doors and windows, backed
by an experienced fulfillment and support team.

We can help bring your next build or design project to life with our wide 
selection of quality materials and professional services for door and window 
solutions.

We collaborate on everything from single family homes and luxury 
apartments to hotels, restaurants, offices, and more.



Stately Doors & Windows

3010 Skyway Circle N
Irving, TX 75038

HQ :

1 (833) 4-STATELYPhone :

info@stately.comEmail :

www.stately.comWebsite :

Gain an Edge for 
Your Projects with 

Stately.

We are revolutionizing the high-end door and 
window market. In addition to industry 
leading quality and lead times, you can count 
on Stately for:

World class service before, during, and after 
the sale.

Strong warranties that provide peace of mind.

On-time, accurate orders.

A knowledgeable team of product and design 
experts.
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